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WELL EARNED PRAISE
FOR UNICOM SERVICES

Staff members past and present have helped Ardmore Unicom Services Ltd
mark 20 years at Ardmore Airport.
They shared fond memories
at a special function in AAL’s conference centre in Corsair Lane.
General manager Allan Bostock recalled that with the support of the
airport operators at the time, Massey University School of Aviation
and the Airport company back in
August 1998, “here we are 20 years
later and it has worked,” he said.
Allan’s words were echoed by
Richard Galloway, ex Air Traffic
Controller and an Aviation Consultant, who trained the original staff
and formulated the service’s original operational manuals. Richard
Allan Bostock, Terry Shepherd and Richard Galloway
said AAL and airport users had benefitted greatly from Unicom.
AAL’s chief executive, Dave
Marcellus, said Unicom operators
provided an essential service to the
airport. He complimented their
composure during times of stress,
their listening and organisational
skills and, especially, their diligence.
From left: Peter Callagher, Whitney
Churchward, Katrina Hayman, Qwilton
Biel and Dennis Thompson
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GREETINGS FROM THE CEO
Contrary to mainstream media headlines
in New Zealand, business confidence at Ardmore
Airport is positive and the outlook for the year
ahead is one of optimism.

Dave Marcellus

Dave Marcellus

We are seeing continued growth at the airport which
comes through from increases in pilot training, new business ventures and growth of existing businesses. This is an
encouraging outlook and definitely strengthens the airport’s
position as a major economic hub in South Auckland.
I hope you find the articles in this edition of the
Ardmore Flyer interesting. There are some significant milestones to read about, ranging from our own Ardmore Unicom Services Ltd, Dennis Thompson International Ltd and
the Auckland Aero Club. They’ve been celebrating 20 years,
50 years and 90 years respectively.
We also congratulate Ardmore Aircraft Services Ltd
for the completion of their new hangar and the beginning of
their new aviation business at Ardmore Airport. I’m sure
their name will become familiar within the industry very
soon.

Allan Bostock on watch in the Tower

Ardmore Unicom Services Tower
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SIMULATOR ADVANTAGE FOR
ARDMORE FLYING SCHOOL

Ardmore Flying School’s new jet aircraft simulator is likely to be the
envy of every other flight training school in New Zealand, according to Ian
Calvert, the school’s chief executive.

Since the Pacific Simulatorsbuilt EuroJet PS4.5
simulator was officially commissioned
at Ardmore Airport
in July, eight of the
school’s student pilots have begun
training with the realistic device.
Ian said: “The
reaction has been
very positive. It has
taught them to understand airline operations much more From left: Iain Pero, Liz Needham (flying school owner) Brad Marsh
than any other simu- (simulator instructor) and Ian Calvert
lators.
“No other flying school in New Zealand has one like this. It’s the only jet simulator in
a flying school in New Zealand. It makes us aligned with the international market and international flying schools.”
He said three present and former airline pilots were being contracted to oversee the
simulator and deliver a course to students, giving them solid grounding in multi-crew operations and flight management when flying a twin-jet aircraft.
Sydney-based Iain Pero, Pacific Simulators’ director of sales and marketing, attended
the simulator’s commissioning ceremony in the NZ Warbirds World War Two hangar in
Harvard Lane.
He said the timing of the flight training device [FTD] launch could not have been
better for both Pacific Simulators and Ardmore Flying School.
“Due to the global pilot shortage, the demand
for flight training is at an all-time high and is still increasing. Schools are looking to provide better
equipped facilities which in turn develop and produce
higher quality graduates” he said.
“The airlines are looking to recruit these graduates so they in turn can produce better pilots.”
Ian said that, based on the A320, the FTD was
an enclosed, fully functional device with tactile panels
which gave student pilots a huge advantage as they
prepared to move on to airlines. — By John Andrews
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CLUB CELEBRATES 90 YEARS

From left: Peter Beer, Derek Cooke and Lew Day

By John Andrews

A couple of veteran aviators have helped members of the Auckland
Aero Club celebrate its 90th anniversary at their Ardmore Airport clubroom
headquarters.
Lew Day, aged 94, of Takanini, and Peter Beer, aged 90, of Epsom, had long associations with the AAC.
Lew, who was created a member of the New Zealand Order of Merit for his services
to aviation, was the foundation president of the Waitemata Aero Club which amalgamated
with the Auckland club in 1992.
Serving with the RAF, he flew Sunderland flying boats in World War II and the Korean War. Queen Elizabeth presented him with the DFC shortly before her 1953 coronation.
His flying roles in New Zealand included three years as instructor with the AAC, 18 years
flying NZ Forest Products’ clients around the country then voluntary work for Search and
Rescue.
(Continued on page 5)
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Peter, an accountant, was also a member of the Waitemata club. He learned to fly in
1974 but, for medical reasons, had to give up his private pilot’s licence about 20 years ago.
He took up flying microlight aircraft instead and regularly flies the lightweight machines
out of a private Patumahoe airstrip.
AAC president Derek Cooke, an Air New Zealand 787 pilot, said of the 90th celebrations: “We decided it was a pretty good milestone. Some aero clubs have disappeared off the
map. We think it is worthy to celebrate 90 years.”
Members of the club, which moved its headquarters from Mangere Airport to
Ardmore Airport in 1961, marked the occasion by staging a flyby with the club’s four light
aircraft.

From left : Bill Bennett
(Vice Patron), Derek Cooke
(President) and John Brandon (Committee Member)

Lew Day

Historical photograph of aero club staff
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COUPLE LAUNCH AIRCRAFT
MAINTENANCE COMPANY
An aircraft engineer, Anton Rutkowski, and his wife Celeste are setting up a light aircraft maintenance business in their new hangar at
Ardmore Airport.

The South African-born Rutkowskis hope their company, Ardmore Aircraft Services
Ltd, at the corner of Kitty Hawk and Starlet Lane, will be up and running by the end of this
month.
Anton gained his private pilot’s licence when he
was 17 (before he could even
drive a car) then began what
was to become a 10 year aircraft maintenance career
with a flying school on South
Africa’s southeast coast. He
was managing the school’s
workshop for four years before emigrating to New Zealand nearly a decade ago to
take up a job with Flightline
Aviation which later became
part of the Oceania Group.
“I ended up managing
their workshop for the last
four years at Ardmore Airport,” he said. “I decided in
November to start our own
company doing aircraft,
fixed wing and rotary,
maintenance”.
“You do not have to go
far to find the support we
need for our business. There
are plenty of aircraft owners
[around Ardmore Airport] to
generate business for us. The
location is right among eveCeleste and Anton Rutkowski
rybody, among potential customers. Anton said their 360 square metre hangar would be big enough to hold five aircraft
at a time.
Celeste, who worked in administration with the same South African flying school as
Anton, has been doing contract work for several Ardmore companies. She’ll be supporting
their new firm with financials and administration.
The couple have two children and live in Pukekohe. A keen kayaker, Anton knows
how to catch fish. — By John Andrews
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DENNIS THOMPSON’S
ARDMORE ANNIVERSARY

By John Andrews
Dennis Thompson is about to chalk up half a century of buying and
selling aircraft from his base at Ardmore Airport but he doesn’t intend to
give it all away any time soon.

Born at Te Kopuru, near Dargaville, and educated
at Ruawai District High School, Dennis worked on the
family farm before being recruited for, and ultimately
buying a Maungaturoto menswear store. It was while he
was running the shop that he experienced his initial taste
for aviation. Like others in the area, he took flying lessons at a local farmer’s airstrip and gained his private
pilot’s licence.
His tentative career switch to aircraft sales began
after his friend Philip Seabrook, a member of the family
who owned Seabrook Fowlds Ltd, asked him to arrange
the sale of one of their four light aircraft. Dennis spent
his weekends flying around the country in a hunt for a
buyer. He found one, the Motueka Aero Club. The Seabrooks rewarded him
with a cheque
Dennis Thompson
for 250
pounds --- his first aircraft sales commission --plus a request to sell their other planes.
Still running his menswear business, Dennis found further success when he arranged the
sale of a fleet of five light aircraft owned by John
Meredith of Masterton’s Aircraft Hire of NZ Ltd.
Dennis decided that Maungaturoto was
never going to become an aviation mecca, so he
headed for Ardmore Airport in 1968. Basing
himself in a building near the control tower, he
set up Dennis Thompson International Ltd and
later Corporate Flight Services and Corporate Jet
Services.
“Since then I have sold nearly 600 aircraft
around the world,” said Dennis. “Many of them
we sold never came to New Zealand.”
Construction work at the airport in 1983
prompted Dennis, who owns his company with
his wife Annette, to move his company base
from near the control tower to its current location
in Harvard Lane.
(Continued on page 8)
Arriving at Ardmore Airport in 1966
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Asked if he’d considered retirement, Dennis told the Ardmore Flyer: “If I didn’t come to
work, I don’t know what I’d do with myself. I like what I do and have made some tremendous friends and contacts around the world, not the least being Randy Plant, of Oklahoma,
who restores Ford cars. He owns Southern Wings which is an aircraft sales organisation in
the United States.
“Aviation is my hobby. I liken it to farming. People farm because they like to farm
and people are in aviation because they like to be.”

Dennis was pleased to take delivery of
another aircraft
Dennis poses with the first aircraft he bought overseas

With his friend Randy Plant in Oklahoma

Dennis became a life member of the
Aviation Industry Association in 1997

ATC activities:
Air Cadets Open Night
No 4 (Ardmore) Squadron, Air Training Corps, is holding an Open Night, Tuesday 23rd October, 6pm. Air Cadets
(formerly Air Training Corps) is a Youth organisation with a military flavour. Recruiting age 13-15 yrs, both males
and females. Contact Flying Officer Neville Keen on 0211076922.

60th Anniversary Open Day
As part of our 60th Anniversary, No 4 (Ardmore) Squadron, Air Training Corps, is holding an Open Day on Saturday, 27th October, 10.00 am – 3.00 pm. Air Cadets (formerly Air Training Corps) is a Youth organisation with a
military flavour. Recruiting age 13-15 yrs, both males and females. Contact Flying Officer Neville Keen on
0211076922.
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Aon Aviation

A Serious Alternative
Are you getting the best insurance
for your aviation risk?
At Aon we have a dedicated aviation
team that specialise in your industry.

Contact Aon’s aviation team

09 362 9000

nz.aviation@aon.com
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Ardmore Airport Limited
proudly supports
Westpac Rescue Helicopter Trust and
Kidney Kids and Burns Support Group

Events
Sunday 14 October - Papakura Hot Rod Swap Meet 7.00am—12.00pm
Ardmore Conference Centre
Tuesday 23 October - 4th Squadron (Ardmore) ATC Open Night 6.00pm
Saturday 27 October - 4th Squadron (Ardmore) ATC 60th Anniversary Open Day
10.00am—3.00pm
Sunday 18 November - NZ Warbirds Open Day 10.00am—4.00pm
If you have an event you wish to have listed here please contact Melanie Nelson on 09) 298 9544 or
melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz

Ardmore Airport Ltd - Team
Dave Marcellus - Chief Executive - dave@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Chris Clarke - Airport Facilities Manager—chrisclarke@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Roslin Quigley - Finance & Administration Manager - roslin@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Allan Bostock - General Manager Unicom - allan@arunicom.co.nz
Naydene Wiseman-Kerr - Ardmore Airport Operations Supervisor naydene@arunicom.co.nz
Melanie Nelson - Reception/PA/Events - melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz
John Andrews - Journalist/Editor - johnandrews@xtra.co.nz

Disclaimer Notification
Reference herein to any specific commercial products, processes, or services by trade name, trademark or company or otherwise does not necessarily
constitute or imply endorsement or recommendation by AAL (Ardmore Airport Limited). The views and opinions of authors expressed herein shall not be
used for advertising or product-endorsement purposes. AAL assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this publication or other documents or files
that are referenced by or linked to this publication.

